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isabel beinging dumb

Isabel went to the Location on day and decided to get a Adjective Noun . She looked at

the delicious Adjective Noun and then asked the Noun how much it was. He said it

was Number Adjective Noun - Plural ! Isabel didn't have this much same Noun - 

Plural so she decided to secretly steal it. She took out her Noun and said im going to steal this

Adjective Noun ! luckily nobody noticed her....When she came home that night she had noticed

that this Adjective stuff was on her Noun . She scouped some up on her Part of Body and

Verb - Past Tense it. It Verb - Past Tense like type of liquid . It was Adjective smelling!

Isabel decided to go on with her day like nothing happended. But just then she heard a sound on her

Noun . Isabel went over to see what it was getting a type of food on the way. When she got to

there she noticed that that there was a secret Noun telling her to go to the Location . Being isabel

with know where to go and never active, she decided to go. When she got there she saw a Adjective

figure in the distance. " saying " did you write me this letter. The figure didnt answer. Um , r u ok.... why

do u want this Adjective person to come down here. Is it becuase im Adjective cuz i know. The

figure began to Verb - Base Form , i know what u did today. ME too.... isabel said i pooped out a

Adjective Noun . It was so Adjective . THe figure said, NOt that! i mean at the

Location . Oh well it was Adjective anyways and how do you know isabel said. BEcuase i do said

the shadowy figure. Im jesus! THen isabel died. THe next morning the Noun was looking for isabel. He

couldnt find her so he stopped Verb - Present ends in ING . He began to verby . He loved isabel and all

her



Adjective Noun - Plural . But then he saw miley cirus and elmo and forgot about isabel! The end
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